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The opening of the Vanadzor Center on
October 23, 2012 was a major milestone in
Orran’s twelve year history.Orran long time and
most recent donors, supporters and friends had
arrived from the four ends of the world to take
part in Orran’s most memorable and historic
event.

In attendance were many honorable guests,
ambassadors, artists, friends and local author-
ities, including the governor of the Lori region,
Artur Nalbandyan and the Vanadzor mayor,
Samvel Darbinyan, who also expressed their
solidarity to Orran and thanked the donors for the
wonderful gift for their city.

The newly constructed center, named after
Orran’s major benefactors Krikor and Anna
Krikorian, is situated in the heart of Vanadzor. It
was built with the generous support of CISP
NGO, winner of a grant program held by the
Italian Foreign Ministry, Krikor and Anna
Krikorian, VivaCell-MTS and many other
benefactors who called Orran’s dream of having
its own center in Vanadzor to life. 

As the building was blessed by Sebouh

Archbishop Chuljian, Primate of Diocese of
Gugark, Paolo Dieci, Founder and Director of
CISP, Ralph Yirikian, General Manager of
VivaCell-MTS and the Krikorians solemnly cut
the red ribbon leading to the spacious three-floor
building, built by Kanaka construction company,
headed by Haik Hovivyan. 

“When my husband Raffi and I were just
starting Orran with 16 children in a very small

rented premises, we could not imagine
that it would grow into such big and
beautiful centers in Yerevan and now
in Vanadzor. Anyone present here has
in some  way contributed to Orran’s
life and I am deeply grateful to all of
you for that. This building belongs to
all of us and especially to our

Vanadzor children.”,eagerly            
noted Armine K. Hovannisian.

OUR SECOND CENTER IN VANADZOR INAUGURATED ON OCTOBER 23, 2012.

We would like to
thank our Principal

Benefactors
for the period of
December 2011 - 2012

Platinum Donors more than $50000

. Krikorian Charitable Trust

Krikor and Anna Krikorian

. VivaCell-MTS (K-Telecom CJSC)

Ralph Yirikian

Silver Donors $10000-$24999

. Philip and Florence Parnagian

. Akian Family Trust

Zaven and Sonia Akian

. Bedros and Anna Oruncakciel

. Edward M. Kashian

.  Haig Bagerdjian

Bronze Donors $5000-$9999

. Carolyn Mugar

. Harry and Alvard Barseghian

. Vrezh Markosyan

. Nazaret and Verjine Bulghurjian

. The Ajemian Family

. Sayat and Hermine Oruncakciel 

. Aram and Terez Bassenian

Orran Krikorian Center Archbishop Chuljian, Krikor and Anna Krikorian

Ralph Yirikian and Haik HovivyanZaven and Sonia Akian

Alvard Barseghian cutting the ribbon

Susan Yacubian Klein cutting the red ribbon

We are proud to publish the list of all our past and new donors and sponsors who have come forward inWe are proud to publish the list of all our past and new donors and sponsors who have come forward in

supporting our fundraising by sponsoring, furnishing and equipping entire rooms in the new buildinsupporting our fundraising by sponsoring, furnishing and equipping entire rooms in the new buildingg

Donor Room Sponsorship Furnishing, Equipment Sponsorship Amount ($)

Krikor and Anna Krikorian

(Krikorian Charitable Trust)

Library and Reading Room
42,843Arts and Crafts Room

Preparation Area for Cold and Hot Dishes
Zaven and Sonia Akian (Akian Family Trust) Cafeteria 34,950
Akop Barseghian Hall 27,000

Hovig Kurkjian
Conference Hall

21,420
Doctor’s Room

Philip and Florence Parnagian Entrance Hall 19,080
Carolyn Graves Mugar and Susan Yacubian Klein Pottery Room 16,530
Bedros and Anna Oruncakciel Classroom 12,390
Garo Armen - Children of Armenia Fund Classroom 11,310
Edward M. Kashian Computer Science Room 10,000
Garo Mardirossian and Vicken Simonian Classroom 9,210
Nazaret Bulghurjian Accounting, Administration 7,800
The Ajemian Family Director’s Room 7,500
Thomas Sapounas Psychologist’s Room 7,475
Vatche Manoukian and Linda Haytayan Classroom 7,140
Harry and Alvard Barseghian Individual Worker’s Room Classroom 9,820
Aram and Terez Bassenian Computer Science Room 5,047
Sayat and Hermine Oruncakciel Individual Worker’s Room 4,470
Hasmik Agemian Director’s room 3,748
Elizabeth Aghajanian Conference Hall 3,228
Garod Horozoghlu Classroom 2,849
Kenneth and Meredith Khachigian Classroom 2,743
Gloria Yacubian Myers and Robert Mugar Yacubian Pottery Room 2,691
Vahan and Charlotte Zanoyan Doctor’s Room 2,500
Armen and Alina Vartany Kitchen Preparation Area 2,476
Hilda Anan Psychologist’s Room 2,242
Haig Bagerdjian Social Worker’s Room 2,149
Sevanna and Gayaneh Shahbazian Classroom 2,018
Astrid Clifford Woodcraft room and machines 1,701
Martik and Aleen Oruncakciel Classroom 1,669
Arpineh Moradi Laundry 1,140
Alan Krikorian Storage of Perishable Goods 684
Sara Krikorian Hollingshead Individual Worker’s Room 271
Seta Krikorian Vakaciwa Individual Worker’s Room 263
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On October 23, the luminous and spacious ballroom of the Armenia Marriott Hotel hosted Orran’s traditional gala dinner to benefit families
in need.

Over 250 friends and supporters of Orran, amongst them distinguished diplomats, renowned entrepreneurs, notable artists and journalists
had united to express their solidarity with Orran’s worthwhile cause.

After brief welcoming remarks and dinner invocation the Masters of Ceremony, the UK Ambassador Mr. Jonathan James Aves and the
beautiful TV hostess Gohar Gasparyan invited the guests to enjoy the delicious food fitting royalty prepared at place by the professional team
of Chef Rolf Graber under the driving Latin rhythms of Santa Fe band. 

A comprehensive slide show was running throughout the evening sharing wonderful pictures of the grand opening of the new Orran-
Krikorian center in Vanadzor earlier that day. Another slide was tempting the guests to take part in the traditional champagne raffle and toast
for Orran seizing the chance to win one of the twelve prizes, including cosmetics basket by Mary Kay Armenia, gift cards from Segafredo and
Cinnabon cafes and the great prize, the diamond ring kindly donated by Arpeg fine Jewelry. 

Krikor Krikorian, Orran Financial Director and Advisor to the Board, welcomed the guests and urged them to join Orran’s needy cause to
raise the last remaining $290,000 towards the completion of the Vanadzor project, the ultimate target set for the evening.  

Hermine Stepanyan, the vivid television personality, and Mikkel Krantz, Director of Marketing and Sales of the Armenia Marriott Hotel
took on the platform to launch the live auction. This year, the auction included  8 items, including a handmade needlework by Orran child
Susanna Petrosyan, a  silk painting by Nune Aghbalyan, elegant furnishing donated by HSBC bank, and a spontaneous piece of art created at

place by artist Leo Leo (Levon Vardanyan) under the accompaniment of the notable cellist Aram Talalyan. The auctioneers’ passion and soft
persistence helped to raise over $15,000.

Perhaps the most touching part of the evening was Orran’s founder, Mrs. Armine K. Hovannisian’s remarks on a story which she entitled
Shattered Dream.  The Shattered Dream was the story of one Orran family, living in drastic and inhumane conditions. The extremely emotional
story and relevant pictures were a SOS call for help which deeply touched the guests and brought tears to many of them.   

Mr. Ralph Yirikian, VivaCell-MTS General Manager, was the first to answer that desperate call and pledged an apartment for the family in
Vanadzor and brought the shattered dreams to life. The VivaCell-MTS also pledged a record-breaking amount of donation - $220,000, towards
the completion of the Vanadzor project. 

That unparalleled generosity was greeted by a storm of stand up ovations. It rightfully determined the total fundraising result of the evening.
An ineffable wave of compassion and sprit of benevolence filled the ballroom.

Mrs. Hovannisian expressed her deepest gratitude to each and every Orran donor for their most generous financial support towards helping
Orran’s cause:and also for their generous gifts as donations in-kind and for their services in kind. 

“We are happy to witness every year the increase of local business companies who encourage and join us in realizing our mission of helping
families in need. And we look forward to their continued support as we work together to make sure that there are no children begging in
streets”. Mrs. Hovannisian continued thanking each one by name:  VivaCell-MTS, HSBC Bank Armenia, Coca Cola, Armenia Marriott Hotel,
Kanaka Construction Company, Mary Kay Armenia, Pernod Ricard, Tigran Mets, Arpeg Fine Jewelry, KPMG, Kilikia Beer, Mika Limited,
Tufenkian, Brest, Maran, Master Plus, Papaya.

The celebration continued into late hours with Catherine Manasyan and Friends, performing the world’s  best hits of all times.

ORRAN GALA MAKING AN UNPRECEDENTED SUCCESS

$290,000 RAISED IN ONE EVENING

Left to right: Ralph Yirikian, Jonathan James Aves, Gohar Gasparyan, John and Libby Heffern, Haig Bagerdjian, Raffi and Armine Hovannisian, 

Anahit and Vrezh Markosyan, Nazeni Hovhannisyan, Mikkel Krantz, Hermine Stepanyan.
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For the first time in its twelve year history Orran hosted a benefit dinner overseas to celebrate its achievements and raise vital funds for the
completion of the Vanadzor project.

The heart of the Armenian community of Los Angeles had united to express and show solidarity towards the worthwhile cause of Orran on
November 2, 2012 at the Noor restaurant, Pasadena.  The ballroom was filled to capacity with 300 Orran friends and supporters. Lending their
support with personal testimonials were attorney-at-law, Knar Mouhibian, presidential speechwriter Kenneth Khachigian, Chairman of the
Armenian Bar Association Garo Ghazarian, Orran’s long time and devoted Board Member Susan Yacubian Klein, Orran’s Major Benefactor
and Financial Director Krikor Krikorian from the UK.  

Garo Mardirossian, attorney at law, did a superb job acting as auctioneer of the evening which concluded with $187,000 of money raised.
The guests were treated to a special concert by the legendary musician Harut Pamboukjian who had visited Orran a few months ago.

ORRAN WEST COST PREMIERE GALA

OVER $187,000 WAS RAISED AT ORRAN’S FIRST FUNDRAISING BANqUET IN THE USA

Left to right: Harut Pamboukjian, Garo Ghazarian, Armen Hovannisian, Edvin Minassian, Anna and Bedros Oruncakciel, Hermine and Sayat Oruncakciel, Albert and Diane

Cabraloff, Philip and Florence Parnagian, Marian Hovannisian, Garo Mardirossian, Meredith Khachigian, Garin Hovannisian, Kristy and Kenneth Khachigian, Ani Artinian,

Saro Der Ohannesian, Anooshka Zakarian, Vergine Artinian, Aida Shorvoghlian, Arpy Barseghian, Margaret Artinian, Michael Aghajanian, Aram Bassenian, Hild and Hagop

Baghdassarian, Mina and Hacob Shirvanian, Vahan and Charlotte Zanoyan, Shaqe Harutunian, Arev Petrossian, Silva and Levon Minassian, Jack Barseghian, Shushi

Hovannisian, Kelli Kojababian, Knar Mouhibian

We are happy to share the most  excit ing news of  being awarded with two new grants  by
Phil ip Morris  International  and the HSBC Bank for the implementation of  Orran’s  academic

and vocational  training programs

Through the grant  secured by Phi l ip  Morr is  Internat ional ,  cal led “The
Future is  in  Your Hands”,  Orran wil l  be able  to  cover  the salar ies  of  the
three  vocat ional  t ra in ing teachers  and a t ta in  necessary  mater ia ls ,

equipment  and tools  for  a l l  the  three workshops throughout  the whole year.  Wood desks,  carving and
pol ishing tools ,  emery,  oi l  and other  mater ia ls  have been purchased for  the woodcarving center ;  mult icolor
threads,  scissors  have been at ta ined for  the macramé workshop;  and a  completely new and top professional
ki ln ,  pot tery wheel  and glazes  have been secured for  the pot tery workshop.

We were also del ighted to  learn that  Orran was selected under  the HSBC Global  Educat ion Programme for
i ts  academic assis tance program. The grant  wil l  completely cover  the salar ies  of  the three academic teachers
and enable  securing necessary school  suppl ies  and ki ts  for  the learning process .  The HSBC Bank has  a lways
been an avid supporter  of  Orran and we are  happy that  every year  they increase their  commitment  to  us .
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IF yOU WOULD LIKE TO  
CONTINUE ASSISTING

ORRAN:

TAX-DEDUCTIBLE
Please send your 

US tax-deductible donation to Orran
either by post to
2217 Observatory Avenue,
Los Angeles, CA 90027, USA

Or by bank transfer to
Wells Fargo Bank
420 Montgomery Street
San Francisco, CA 94104
ABN:                   121000248
SWIFT/BIC:         WFBIUS6S
Account Name:     Orran
Account Number:  8836295801

USD DONATIONS
WORLDWIDE

Beneficiary Bank 
HSBC BANK OF ARMENIA
Yerevan, Armenia 
Swift Address: MIDLAM22
Operating USD A/C 
No:  001-119189-101
Construction USD A/C 
No:  001-119189-102

UK STERLING 
DONATIONS
WORLDWIDE 

Beneficiary Bank
HSBC BANK OF ARMENIA
Yerevan, Armenia
Swift Address: MIDLAM22
Operating AMD A/C 
No: 001-119189-001
Construction AMD A/C 
No: 001-119189-003

EURO DONATIONS 
WORLDWIDE

Beneficiary Bank
HSBC BANK ARMENIA
Yerevan, Armenia
Swift Address: MIDLGB22
IBAN: GB52MIDL40051539024668
Operating AMD A/C 
No: 001-119189-001
Construction AMD A/C 
No: 001-119189-003
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Thies Clemenz has been employed with HSBC since 2005 and was appointed to the position of CEO

in Armenia in August 2012. He started out his career at Deutsche Bank AG as a member of the Global

Controlling Asset Management team in 1998 after graduating with a degree in business management

from the University of St. Gallen (HSG). Subsequent to holding various management functions at

Deutsche Bank in Frankfurt, Paris and London, Thies Clemenz was appointed as COO and Managing

Director of HSBC Global Assets Management (Germany) GmbH in 2005 and moved to Luxembourg as

CEO of HSBC Trinkaus Investment Managers SA and Deputy Country Head in August 2010.

Gagik Danielyan has been the General Manager of Coca-Cola Hellenic Bottling Company

Armenia since 2007. He comes from an extensive experience in different finance-related

positions in the Coca-Cola company, including those of Finance Manager in various Coca-

Cola operations in Russia and General Manager of Coca-Cola operations in the Urals region.

Before joining Coca-Cola, Mr. Danielyan served as finance assistant for UN World Food

Program in Armenia; he also taught applied economics for the children participating in the

Junior Achievement NGO, as well as worked as research assistant at the Center for Business

Research and Development at the American University of Armenia. Mr. Danielyan holds an

MBA degree from the American University of Armenia and a Bachelor’s degree in Commerce

from the National Institute of Economy.  He is an avid reader and an active sportsman.

Miriam Clemenz was born in Frankfurt/Germany. As she started her professional life there at

Deutsche Bank Global Markets Operations. She gained international experience in International

Securities settlement and billing in London as Senior Analyst and joined one of the market leaders in

Germany in securities services in 2006. At DWP Bank in Duesseldorf she continued her career as a

team leader in International and Domestic Securities Settlement. Miriam then moved to Luxembourg

with her husband, where she gave birth to her first child. Since August 2012 she has been living in

Yerevan with her family, and is engaged in various local organisations.

Dr Myrna Mugrditchian-Techler is a US- Board certified Pediatric Dentist. She completed her Pediatric Dentistry

degree as well as a fellowship in Pediatric Dentistry for the Handicapped Child at the Oregon Health Sciences University

in Portland, Oregon. Her 20 year career expands across several continents in countries as diverse as the USA, Lebanon,

Indonesia, Guatemala, the Czech Republic, Germany and North Korea. Having a particular interest in preventive

dentistry, she has taught, lectured and served as advisor in several Dental Schools, Universities and Health

Organizations. Before moving to Yerevan, she practiced pediatric dentistry in Berlin, Germany.

Thies Clemenz

Gagik Danielyan

Miriam Clemenz

We bid farewell to Astrid Clifford, thanking her for her ardent support and efforts. Mrs. Clifford was at the

very launch of the Vanadzor project, and not only returned from the UK to attend the opening of the new

center with her two sons but personally sponsored the furnishings for the woodshop. 

We cordially welcome Thies Clemenz, Miriam Clemenz, Gagik Danielyan and Dr. Myrna

Mugrditchian-Techler as new Members of the Orran Board of Directors. 

If you woud like to receive

our news electronically and

help Orran save costs while

contributing to a greener

environment, please email

us at orran@orran.am

Two Best Friends Making a Living

Vardanyan Vatche 17 years old and Arthur Simonyan 18 years old, are best friends.  They have many things in

common:  They both come from economically deprived families, they are the eldest of three siblings, they have

not completed high school, and they came to Orran determined to learn a trade, the trade of repairing cellular

phones.  Orran through a grant from the Open Society Institute was able to include them in a special program

where young people are set up for apprenticeship with skillful masters.  Although the going price being charged

by the masters in this field was $1000, the master that was approached by Orran, learning of the family situation

of the young men was generous to give a 50% discount on the fee.   The friends did well. They were eager to

learn, they had a caring master and within a few months they could manage to do the work alone.  Subsequently,

Vatche and Arthur submitted a business plan to Orran to open their small shop.

Orran gave each of the boys $500, which put together, was good seed money

to start their small operation. Since February of 2012, the boys are leasing a

small shop for $150 a month in the district of Arabkir and repairing phones six

days a week.   

“Sometimes we make good money, sometimes we have no business, but the

important thing is that we now have a trade and we can earn enough money

to take care of our family’s basic needs” states Vatche.
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MAKE A DIFFERENCE, SPONSOR A CHILD
In this new section we will continuously present Orran children who you

can sponsor. Your donation will help us to provide a daily hot meal,

tutorial, medical, social and cultural services to over 150 children in 

our centers in Yerevan and Vanadzor.

If you woud like to receive

our news electronically and

help Orran save costs while

contributing to a greener

environment, please email

us at orran@orran.am

David Hakobyan

David Hakobyan is 15. He has been attending Orran for over three years. Last year thanks to the

collaboration between Orran and the arts college of Mkhitar Sebastatsi education complex, David,

together with five other Orran students, was able to start his studies at the college free of charge. He

is majoring in culinary arts, and has been very successful in his studies. David has already been trusted

with helping the college cafeteria in baking the traditional Armenian pastry gata, which is one of its

regular sales products.

The Orran team was touched when David suggested baking gata at Orran for the celebration of the

Armenian Independence day on May 28. It was delightful for all to observe his enthousiasm, confi-

dence and skillfulness while making the dough and

baking the pastry. David himself treated the Orran

children, guests and each staff member with the gata he

made. Many confessed later that this was the best gata

they had ever tasted.

David has another passion as well - chess. To indulge

his enthousiasm and support him build up on his achieve-

ments, Orran helped him be admitted to a chess school

and negotiated a tuition waver. 

Congratulations and good luck to David! 

Rita and Karolina Israelyan

Rita and her younger sister Karolina have been

attending Orran since October 2009.  Abandoned by the

parents, the sisters live with their grandparents.  Despite

all the difficulties, the grandmother takes care of the girls

with much love and has become a true mother to them.

The sisters go to the secondary school #69. The Orran

academic team is happy to hear the teachers’ positive

feedback on the progress the girls have made since they

enrolled in Orran.  

Moreover, the girls have displayed talents that need to

be tapped further. Both sisters attend Sayat Nova music school where they learn to play the harp and

sing in the school choir. In addition, the sisters take piano classes at Orran under the supervision of

Ms. Seda Sargsyan, an Orran volunteer.  Karolina, who loves drawing, has been admitted to Igityan

Arts School. She dreams of becoming a painter and Rita wants to be a singer. 

Both Orran and the music school have been a positive influence on the girls. They have become

more lively, joyful and confident. It is always rewarding to see the girls’ progress, and the Orran team

enjoys creating new opportunities for the sisters to show their talents by organizing exhibitions of their

paintings and music recitals at Orran. 

Let all the dreams of Karolina and Rita  come true! 
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PLEASE CONIDER SPONSORINg  DAVID, RItA AND/OR KAROLINA!

David, Rita and Karolina are one of the 150 of deserving children waiting for a sponsor. For about three dollars a

day, you can give them a chance to escape poverty by providing them life’s basic needs - daily hot meal, tutorial,

medical, social and cultural services in our centers in Yerevan and Vanadzor.

Celebrating Children’s Day!

A wonderful gift was awaiting for the Orran children on June 1, as the Armenia Marriott hotel hosted a barbecue at Orran’s yard to celebrate

Children’s Day.  Joining the renowned chef Gerber and his staff were Armenia’s brightest of stars:Ashod Ghazaryan, Nune Yessayan,Nara, Arminka,

Christine Pepelyan, Emmi and many others. As the appetizing smell of the hot dogs and hamburgers filled the air, the Areximbank-Gazprombank

Group CJSC team arrived with lots of gifts, school supplies and sweets, to join the party. The Bank had stayed

true to its promise of always celebrating that fairy day with the Orran kids. This year, the Bank also donated

money to cover the daily transportation cost of 55 Orran Vanadzor children  who take the bus to Orran.

* * *

Orran children were asked to prepare souvenirs for the British Embassy to display

at the international  festival named  “All countries under the same roof”  held from

September 26-29 in Yerevan.

* * *

Orran’s Charity Bowling Tournaments “Fun for Food” and “Warm Winter for our Children”Orran’s Charity Bowling Tournaments “Fun for Food” and “Warm Winter for our Children”

With the bowling tournament Orran announces the launch of a new series of charity actions which strives to build up an essentially new

charity culture in Armenia and foster the active involvement of local businesses in supporting our little compatriots in need.

May 11, 2012May 11, 2012

Orran’s first bowling tournament “Fun for Food” was aimed at raising funds for the daily food program

for the Orran children.

Five teams,  HSBC Bank Armenia, Coca Cola Hellenic Bottling Company Armenia, Ernst & Young, Imex

Group and Aray, were united for the unique cause of supporting Orran in carrying out our mission of

“Helping families in need”.  After a tough fight, the HSBC bank team emerged as the winner and was

handed the trophy, a beautiful wood carving made by 15 year old Orran child, Manouk Saghatelyan.

“We very much enjoyed the event and look forward to repeating this great experience in the coming

months”, noted Ara Brutyan, Coca Cola HBC’s Public Affairs and Communication Manager.

December 12, 2012December 12, 2012

Orran’s second bowling tournament, “Warm Winter for our Children”, sought to collect

funds to heat our two centres in Yerevan and Vanadzor during the cold winter months. 

Two new companies, Zeppelin Armenia and Becon joined the HSBC Bank Armenia and

Coca Coal Hellenic Bottling Company Armenia in the fight for championship. The novelty

of this event was that Orran children were also enrolled as full members of the companies’

teams. Once again, HSBC Bank Armenia defended its title of champion and was awarded

with a comical bowling ball and kegel, made by 14 year old Orran child, Monika

Barseghyan. 

It was especially inspiring that during both tournaments all the participants had prepared

prizes for one another.The teams were also awarded with certificates of appreciation from

Orran. * * *

We well understand that there are dozens of charities that these companies could help, but they have selected Orran andWe well understand that there are dozens of charities that these companies could help, but they have selected Orran and

we are most grateful for their decision!we are most grateful for their decision!

this is all it takes to sponsor one child at Orran for one year.

Daily food program ---------------------------------  $500

Transportation cost ---------------------------------  $160

School supplies ---------------------------------  $50

School uniform ---------------------------------  $40

School bag ---------------------------------  $20

Fall shoes ---------------------------------  $30

Winter shoes ---------------------------------  $30

Winter coat ---------------------------------  $40


